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Need to drop a class?
Read "Spartan Solutions" online at
www.thespartandaily.com and click
on "Opinion"
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SJSU grad spends summer
in an Iraqi prison,
part 1 of a 3 -part series
Read it tomorrow
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Members of the Pride of the Pacific ’,lands student organization
practice traditional dances from the Pacific Islands in Spartan
Complex room 89 Sept. 12.
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Leslie Minor, right, a senior majoring in creative arts and the Pride of the Pacific Islands secretary, Janine Morton, a senior double-majoring
in creative arts and political science and the club’s co-president, and Kimberly Sylvester, a senior majoring in biology, watch themselves in
the mirror during practice.

Energy policy relies Campus launches
Week of events to promote honesty
on conservation
BY PRISCILLA WOO
Daily Staff VViitet
Students can save the university and themselves thousands of
dollars they just have to pop in
and turn off the lights, said Main
Bayer. director of Energy and
Utilities department at San Jose
State University.
"If we sat in a room for an
hour, it would cost the university about 6 cents," Bayer said.
"Keep in mind we have four million square feet."
Bayer, who has joined the
department this year. aims to inform students of the impact they
would have if they helped to save
energy on campus. Bayer and
Chris Nordby, chief engineer for
the department work together to
find ways in developing projects
that would lower the energy usage on campus.
One of the projects that the
Energy and Utilities department
is working on involves the Dr,
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint library.
In the library, there are four
huge fans, each about 12 feet
wide and 20 feet long. Bayer
said. The job is to tune up all
four of the fans, utilizing as much
outside air as possible when the
conditions are right. He said with
the use of these fans, for example. the King Library is saving
7 percent of its energy from last

year. which translates into about
550,0110 annually.
"S.ISt takes care of the whole
util itintrasiructure in what it
takes to maintain and supports
with lights. water, heat and air
conditioning," Nordby said.
"We’re only a part of it,"
Bayer said.
SiSLI is one of the CSLI campuses that produces its own energy. said Bayer. "We have a plant
here right on campus." he said.
The plant, located by the
Boccardo Business Complex. is
used to generate energy for the
majority of the campus, including Campus Village and the King
Library.
Because of the age of the
buildings in general and that
there are more older buildings
on campus than newer buildings
the overall energy use is going
to be higher. Nordby said.
"We are one of the oldest campuses in the system and one of
the largest,- Nordhy said. "We’re
probably in the less efficient
range."
In trying to match the rising
cost of energy, one goal tin the
campus is to lower the amount of
usage, said Bayer.
"Turning off the lights make
a big difference," Nordhy said.
"Let’s say you leave your dorm
room, you go to class and you
see ENERGY, page 3
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Jenee Darden, a freshman majoring in communicative disorders,
prepares a plate of food after Academic Integrity Week’s kick-off
event on Monday in front of the Engineering building.
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JESTER ALONE

It doesn’t take a genius to realize the world has problems
Cockroaches can hie tor up to a month iiithout
their heads. Chickens can run around for a minute or
two without theirs. What I have in common with both
of these animals is the ability to do all sorts of tasks
without the use of my brain.
Not having a brain isn’t the comedy you may think
it to be from watching characters in movies such as
"The Wizard of Oe and "Return to 0/..- It can be a
real inconvenience.
For instance, last month I was applying for a job as
a police officer. I passed the physical without a problem and the interview had gone well because the officer I spoke with and I both really liked trucks with KC
lights. I thought I was a shoo-in. The only thing left
to do was to take the intelligence test. This is where I
always screw up.
You see. if I had a brain I would have known not to
answer every question correctly. I later found out that
if you score too high on a police intelligence test, they
won’t hire you. They fear you’ll become bored with
the work and quit.
You don’t believe me, do you? I understand. I was
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Well. that may or may not he true. I’m not sure. But I c
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Write letters to the editor and submit Sliarta
Guide information online. Visit our Web sitc
at www.thespartandail.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is pros ided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in w hich tlie arc remised.
TODAY
School ol .4rt and Design
There w ill be an exhibition of student an froin 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art building and Industrial Studies
building. For more information. contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Nigerian Student Assin union
There will be a general meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohlone
room of the Student noon For more information.
contact 439-4607 or (925) 812-0187.
Career (*enter
A job and internship search program will be
held from 2 p.m. to ; 15 p in, and from 5 p.m. to
6:15 p.m. at the Career Center. For more information.
contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop -in n ill he held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m at the Career Cemer
SJSU Catholic C’ampus Ahm,trt.
Mass will be held at 12:111 p.m. in the SJSt Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Art ot Lit mg Otgam:ation
A presentation titled "The Science of Breath" will
be held from noon to 1 p.m. in the Ohlone room of
the Student Union. For more information. contact
Shyamala at 802-4876.
Si/tool of Art and Desto
Anton Reijnders will give a lecture on ceramic
sculpture from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., followed by a
reception from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in room 133 of the
Art building. For more information. contact Jo Farb

lernandel at 924-4328.
Jill 1,h Student l..nion
There will he a Torah scroll yi nting held from
noon to 1 p.m. in Mosaic los, Cultural Center.
For more information. contact \ ndreii Saw eitz
( 025) 759-1220.
.huhcial Allthrs
There will a workshop titled. "What is Plagiarism? held from noon to I pitt in the Pacifica room of the
Student 1 Mon
Judfir11.0hor.
There ii.ill he a screening of the mil% ie "Shattered
Glass" from 6 p.m. to 8 11111 in the Royce Hall
Lounge.

WEDNESDAY
I teinantese Student Association
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to Is p.111. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
infOrmation. contact Chink Vu at 521-7444.
C’areer Center
A job and internship search program V. ill be held
from 2 p.m. to 315 p.m, and from 5 p.m and
Is: IS p.m. at the Career 1. ’enter. For more information,
contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
(.areer Center

Resume Critique Drop -in is ill he held twin
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career ( ’enter.
The Alias& [)epartment
Pianist Abi Romero Ramirez is ill he performing
in room 150 of the \ lust, building I. or more
information, call ’024-1649
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1.1: the Spartan Daily editorial
The College of Social Work is Missing sonlething.
Though the San Jose State University administration
has told the Spartan Daily that plans have been made
regarding the college, no one has stepped hirward
to inform the students. The college is missing its
future.
In an article published Aug. 31. the Spartan Daily
reported that the college could be folded into other
colleges as departments. Twenty days have passed
’nice then, and still the students of the college have
not been given official word from the campus lead et ship.
Without an official announcement from the uniyersity, sonic students try ing to contact their probesirs in the college may be given confusing information.
As of Monday. social work Professor Alice Hines’
soicemail says she is the director of the school of
social work, while the college’s Web site only mentions a department of social work within the larger
college. A school differs from a department in that
it houses a larger number of students than a department. hut lesser than a college.
SJSU President Don Kassing also would not give
an official ivord on the college’s future. During a
Sept. Is press ..iinference. Kassing said no decisions
regarding the college had been set in stone.
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It still lakes months tor students to gel the Minnie,
of

decisions that affect them and their student orga-

There haie been less attempts. it an), to open
up student committees to graduate students and
other students not traditionally- represented in the
Associated Students. The Associated Students vice
president has not responded once to inquiries about
the continual lack of minute taking or agenda post’
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Associated Students. and there has been nothing
said or done about the special election. which has
items on it that will eliminate the political presence
ot faculty Limon..

Got an SJSU related problem or question’? Too busy to solve it yourself? Want someone else to
help yosi? \\ell. worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions." the Spartan Daily’s sery
own Executive Editor John Myers will do his best to answer two questions submitted by students
in each column. Just go to www.thespanandaily.com and click on letters to submit your problem
or question. Make sure to include your name. year, major and contact information.

Online Editor

Cre

However, three instinctors from the College of
Applied Sciences of Arts have confirmed that during a college -wide meeting on Aug. 22, attended by
both CASA Dean Inger Sagatun-Edwards and SJSU
Provost Carmen Sigler, an announcement was made
to welcome the school of social work to the college.
As (il- Monday, nearly an entire in null later, no
campus ()Metal has come forward to inform the students.
This lack (if’ information from the adnlinistration
could point to a larger problem at SJSU. With the
kick-off of Academic Integrity Week only hours old.
students ,ire being reminded that honesty is the besi
policy. It is only fitting to expect administrators to
be equal Is luinest with the university’s students and
grit’ them %Hal information pertaining to their academic disciplines and degrees in a timely manner.
Students is ill undoubtedly !lase questions about
this change in leadership, and the administratiiin
needs to be available to answer them. Students may
want to know if this leadership change will affect
their enrollment statuses. or if they will have new
advisers. All of these questions will remain unanswered until the administrators step forward.
The Spartan Daily urges the campus administration to solve any renuiining problems preventing
an announcement and to inform the students of tin(’ollege of Social Work as soon as possible so any
questions can be answered in In timely manner.

Got Problems?
New column helps SJSU students
solve life’s ordeals
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Uncertainty shrouds status of
social work program
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there are no expectations.
!unction at a it As kin
So, when we succeed at anything it’s a feat.
People with a brain, on the other hand. are expected to achieve. I can’t imagine %% hat it uould be like to
live with that burden.
In fact it’s difficult for me to imagine anything at
all. That’s ii hy I feel lucky to has e no brain. Otherwise
I’d be forced to ii iii about is ar, terrorism, the war on
terrorism, crune. the yiar on crime, drugs, the war on
drugs. poverty. the si ar against poi erty. class warfare,
natural disasters. global warmnational debts,
ing, depleting natural resources. AIDS biological and
nuclear %% capon,. religiou.tanaticism. elections, civil
rights. rec s Ii tug. lit codling recy cled air in airplanes.
red meat. pinttisr.iss. autocracy democracy, various
different -isms.- .1 man is ith no brain at the helm of
the Earth’s strongest military and all the other things
that people is ith a brain !Mist Undoubtedly think about
all the time.
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leave yoin Inilits on. You are out
sf your dorm mom for about
hours. It trats 2,000 students
doing the same thing. that’s $1,075
per single day of people leaving
Men light, on."
Btu it the ,tudents turned off the
the would hose more of an
mina,. I. I till CI said.
"In 2tio da5s. everyone would
.a
it would be
i,321,.3i.o lint the inn% ersity would
riot has e to tend lic,alist. 1.11111)
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flat screen monitors such as plasma
screen televisions also saves more
energy than the cathode-ray tube.
said Nordby.
"As a student, your choice is that
you can buy a flat screen monitor.
It may not be as big as what you
can buy with a (tube), but the heat
load and the energy load is less in
the flat screen." Nordby said.
"We really hope to get the students’ support on this." Bayer said.
"It’s all in the notion of demand
side management, and students
dris e the demand.-

SJSU students & employees
can enjoy unlimited rides on
al! VTA buses & Light Rail
with AS Eco Pass

SAO.

VTA Rapid Bus route 522
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no deadlines
rid less details. I lie Vnited States
ind tow other trill ons negotiating
so oh N,/011 k011 .1 :1;jeed to return
hills ii tslos ember. when the dil1,. Mt
ci tfication and
s5 ill 1,c on the table.
" (lie queid ion
over time will
cli parnes adhere to the agreement Bush said
01 tin: talks. held in
\
itcomr. scented in imment over
ss
Itm a sccret meetctm 5 ot ’s rate ( mdoleezza
!’ ii lk Id cii Nei y Volk with Asian
miliimats helped ii,15 e Me way for
senior U.S.
cal.
111., deal annoniked Monday
..
l’N inity :mg to ae, quo trrt mid dismantle vyeapons it

’the tace- saV mg compromise
was apparently key to winning
North Korea’s pledge to abandoning its nuclear weapons and existing nuclear programs. North Korea
had been demanding that it receiv e
a light water reactor - the type
but
least likely to be misused
the United States ruled it out.
On the other side, guarantees
that the North must return to international arms monitoring and
meet milestones tor cooperation
allowed the United States and other partners to agree to a theoretical
future claim to civilian nuclear energy, the senior U.S. official said.
After the Beijing talks closed
and the delegations went home.
North Korea issued a statement
saying it would not rejoin the
Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.
until it gets the reactor. The statement seemed to throw cold water
on the deal, but the Bush adminis
trillion urged patience.
"This is not the agreement
that they signed and we’ll give
them some time to reflect on the
agreement they signed and sec
what the coming weeks bring us."
State Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said late Monday.

Telephone (408) 924 RIDE
Email ts4as sisu edu
Web www Is sjsu edu
Location Student Union
Main level (room 2351
Hours Mon -Fri 9 00am 4 30pm

Opens
Fall!
ti-its
VTA Light Rail
extension to Campbell

-41r
Now in
service!

Direct service from Camphor to SJSU
San
" P41’ ta

eacts to North Korea pact
developed in secret, outside international arms control.
International estimates place
North Korea’s nuclear arsenal at
between two and 13 weapons,
probably hidden in tunnels to
avoid satellite detection.
"The posit, so to speak, will he
in the pudding," Rice said in New
York, where she is attending the
United Nations General Assembly’
session.
The agreement leaves open the
possibility that the CI minninist
North may one day have a cis ilian nuclear power program the
administration has previously said
North Korea cannot be nusted with
atomic technology, and the current
round of international disarmament talks nearly deadlocked over
the issue.
Rice denied that the agreement
represented an administration turnabout. But Democrats said it was
exactly that.
"The Bush administration was
right to reverse course on North
Korea and stop letting ideology
get in the way of results." said Sen.
Joseph Biden of Delaware, top
Democrat on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
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students left their lights on."
Kathy Nguyen, a senior majoring in marketing, said she does not
really do anything to conserve energy because she really isn’t aware
of how big of an impact energy has
on campus.
"Conserving energy always has
been a big issue," Nguyen said. "It
would easier for rue to know what
causes it to be a problem."
She said that if she knew what
could be done to save energy, she
would be more interested.
Students should know that isine

we have...
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out lights could save campus money

continued from page 1
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Lacrosse club gears up for spring, welcomes all interested to join
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
Daily Staff Writt.The San Jose State Uniscisity
Lacrosse Club is looking for more
members, male or female, to join
its team before the season starts in
the spring. said Tyler Macaulay. a
sophomore majoring in business
finance and the president of the
club.
"Right now we have about
15," he said. "Our goal is probably about 20."
Although only 10 members
per team are on the field during a
game. Fabian Diaz, a sophomore
majoring in economics who plays
defense for the club, said the
sport can get tiring if there aren’t
enough teammates to rotate into
the game.
"You want to have a lot of substitutes," Diaz said. "The more
you have, the better off you’ll
be."
Macaulay and Diaz said they
started playing lacrosse in high
school because they had always
enjoyed contact sports such as
football.
"It’s not a game for the softhearted because you do get
whacked by a stick." Macaulay
said. "You get knocked down."
Macaulay said experience in
playing lacrosse isn’t a requirement ti mining the club. A lot

of the students who joined this
semester have no experience in
the sport, he said.
Lacrosse is a combination of
soccer, field hockey and football
and is played on a 110-by -60-yard
field. The stick, or "crosse," is
used to catch and pass the ball.
It’s also used for "checking" opponents. Each team consists of
three attackmen, three midfielders, three delensemen, and a
goalie.
Diaz said getting hit and
checking other people is the main
reason why he plays.
Lacrosse, having its tilgitiS in
Native American CUIRtle. IS the
one of the oldest known sports in
North America, he said.
The Native Americans would
play the game across a field
that spanned any is here from
500 yards to several tides long.
with 100 fit 1.1551 plio crs per
team on the field at zi tune. Games
would sometimes last for days.
Macaulay said lacrosse is the
fastest -growing sport on the continent.
"Lacrosse, both indoor and
outdoor is a very popular sport
in the (eastern United States
said Lawrence Fan. SJSU sports
information director. "Whether
it makes its way west is to be
seen."
st I
’tools represented

in NCAA DIY istun-I women’s
lacrosse are from the Northeast,
South, and Mid-Atlantic regions.
Out of the 56 schools that
participate in NCAA Division-I
men’s lacrosse, none are members of the Western Athletic
Conference.
Because of reasons involving
a lack oh interest, common opponents, budget and conference
considerations. Fan said "it would
be very challenging at this time to
add lacrosse to the intercollegiate
sports program ’ at SJSU.
Being a club team has some
benefits. Macaulay said. For instance, club teams can have coed
teammates and players from other
schools.
Macaulay said the SJSU
Lacrosse Club played several club
teams from West Coast schools
including UC Davis. Dominican
ersity, and Humboldt State
t
University last semester.
The team will probably have a
practice game against UC Santa
Cruz in October and play in a
tournament before lacrosse season starts. Macaulay said.
"It’s a really exciting game."
Macaulay said. "Come and check
it out. I think a lot of people Id,. It
once they go out and watch it
Macaulay said the team’s home
games will either be held on South
Campus or William Street Park.

BEN LID
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Ben Ellsworth, left, and Patrick Burchhel work on stick drills on Sept. 9 during the team’s first practice Of
the year. The team is tentatively scheduled to play an exhibition game against (IC Santa Cruz in October.

Spartans ready to shake ’growing pains’

Moss, Raiders regrouping for Philadelphia

Players adjusting to college-level play, head coach says

Y th
Al..\ \II -DA
as the no%
Randy \
Oakland fintlapoyyered rlIk.
the Raiders yi CU: riff Ot: ed
one of the league’s most exciting
and prolific scot I till
fine
But with lii game off
and the Raiders needing a s ictory
against Kansas City to as old their
first 0-2 start in eight years. Moss
5%,i’ tfityy here to he found in the
lourth quartet
The live -time Pro Bowl re-

BY ELIZABETH PERRY
’.ttaff
The Spartan %%omen’s sot to
team has gotten off to a rough start
and head coach Dave Siracusa said
it is just a part of the growing pains
the 21 freshmen and sophomores
are facing.

SOCCER
Next home game
Friday vs. San Francisco,
4 p.m. at Spartan Field

"Being a young team is difficult," Siracusa said.
San Jose State University
(0-7-I)played Cal State Fullerton
on Aug. 2/3, and fell to them 1-5.
Fullerton had nine seniors and
two juniors playing as their starters. Siracusa said.
The SJSU women’s soccer team
has 21 freshmen and sophomores
and 13 juniors and seniors on the
team. Siracusa said.
Siracusa said that the team is
still learning a lot and familiarizing
themselves with the team.
"We have to get to know each
other." Siracusa said.
"We have a lack of experience
and we are making young mistakes," he said.
The players are gaining soccer
experience on a college level and
it can be difficult when they are
playing against players that hay i. .
already gained that experience.
Siracusa said.
Some of the players on the
team agree is ith Siracusa that
they are adjusting with their role
in the game.
"We’re getting comfortable
with our positions," said midfielder Kristin Krale.
Some of the players are frustrated with the losses bet..iuse
some of them came from sin -

lung teams. said Siracusa.
"It can take some time to adjust
playing on a college team s ersus a
high school team," Siracusa said.
"These girls are used toS inning
with their high school teams." he
said.
Some of the players feel that
having Amy Apodaca, the volunteer assistant coach for the women’s soccer team, is helpful.
"She has a great outlook on
the game and notices things that
sometimes the coach doesn’t."
Krale said.
"1 ,in) really glad that she is
is ith us.- he said.
It is nice to have a female asstslattt
for a women’s socver team. Siracusa said.
"I coached Atiiy at Sonoma
State and she’s reaching the
goals (of being a good coach)."
Siracusa said "She comes out to
help the team twice a week."
Apodaca began coaching in
Spring 2000 for Sonoma State
University.
She went on to be the junior
varsity coach at California High
School, in San Ramon. in 2003,
served as Yarsity head coach for
Granada High school
Apodaca also served as the
assistant coach for the U-1/3
Tr -Valley Roadrunners of the
Mustang Soccer Club, according
to the SJSU media guide.
She is now in her first season
as a volunteer assistant coach for
the SJSI,I women’s soccer team.
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team needs to figure out how better to combat defenses that roll a
safety over to help cover Moss.
"One of the things for us right
nuts is to continue to get a handle
on host people ae going to defend its 1,ecause there are differences because of Randy’s presence." Turner said Monday.
Over the last four seasons, only
tour of the 42 teams that started
the season (1-2 advanced to the
pl ay offs.

DPAERTC,

CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food

Welcome Back!

We r/re
MOIe than

Apodaca played for years on
the Cossack soccer team and was a
three -time, first -team all-American
in 1997 to 1999. and three -time
champion, a.,-ttrding to the media
guide.
The Spartan %%omen’s soccer
team will play University of San
Francisco 11-70 on Friday at
4 p.m. at the Spartan Field.

cely er had one catch in the final
24 minute,
a 6-yard reception
on third -and -7 -- and didn’t even
ha% e a ball thrown his way in the
final 13 minutes of the 23-17 loss
to the Chiefs.
With the Raiders dri mg for it
potential game -winning score in
the final minutes. Kerry Collins’
last tour passes %sent to Jerry
Porter and LaMont Jordan and the
Raiders were stopped at the IR
Coach Norv Turner said the
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RUE - SJSU professor joins renegade priesthood despite threat of excommunication from Roman Catholic Church
continued from page 1
not accept the womanpriesthood’s
ordinations. She even said that the
bishops in the United States were
told by the Vatican that they may
not accept these ordinations. But
she said the oversv Mining ma.
jorits sit Catholics in the United
States teel that there should he
55011,,,,,P1ne’l‘
"Vve are not
clued by the hierarchy hut a,s cored ht the grassroots of the Cathitlic Church. by
the people.- she said.
While Father Jose Rubio of
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry.
believes that the Catholic people
are not ready yet for this change,
he said most of the people are not
even read) to accept women’s
leadership in general in the society.
"It is not a decision that has to
clime from the top, it is a growing
colisiiolisrleSS that has to cow
from people of the bottom.- Rubio
said, adding that it still happen
vy Ilene\ er every body is ready to
accept it.
Regarding the possibility of her
excommunication. Rue said it skill
not affect her.
*it will he a metaphoric badge

that I will wear that says that this is
an unjust law and unjust act by the
Vatican not to recognize women as
priests.- Rue said.
Rue said she will continue to
have her mass in her house church.
Dominican
Sister
Marcia
Krause, director of the SJSU
C’atholic Campus Ministry, emphasized on the Catholic tradition.
say ing. "We base not been able to
break that (low n right now .-The Catholk tkidition has onl>.
had women deaciins in as history,"
she said adding that womenprists are
illegally ordained and they have excluded themselves from and are not
part of brother Roman Catholic.
-You just need to work with your
own conscience and be very considerate of the bigger picture hut you
need to move on," Krause said. "I
respect their need to respond to
then ,:111 lo priesthood: trusses cr.
they hat c to bear the consequences
ot separating themselves from the
bigger Catholic picture."
On the contrary’. Rue said the)
are not trying to break ass as f nen
the Roman Catholic Church.
"We woman1Prk-’‘1"Ino "etc
ordained on July 25 are not try ing to start a tress church.- she

said. "We consider ourselves to be
Roman Catholic Womanpriests. So
we are not schismatic in any way."
Rue said that presently there
are live womanpriests and five
womendeacons ordained by the
womanpriests organization in the
United States. There are more
than 75 women who are in the
program studying and will be ordained priests. 40 of them from
the United States. Next summer,
there will be another ordination
ceremony in Switzerland and the
United States.
Rue said she entered a convent
once in the late ’Ms to be a nun
"because I wanted to consecrate
my life to God." she said. Then she
thought it wasn’t right for her.
For many years. Rue has been
searching for ways to express that
part of her that has always felt that
she is a womanpriest until she
found out that set en women were
ordained to he ssomanpriests in
2002 in Danube River.
Rue holds services every month
and
in her home in Watson,.
she is volunteering in the Hospice
Care Project in Santa Cruz. Rue is
also a play wright and has directed
several theater plays. She is teach-

ing comparative religious studies
and women studies at SJSU. She
said. "I hope students at San Jose
State who wish to seek me out for
more conversation will do so."
Bridget Mary Meehan, a sister
of Christian Community and producer of the TV program "God
Talk," said. -Fifteen :irchaeological inscriptions have heen found
that demonstrate women were
sacramental ministers in the first
three centuries after Jesus’ death
and resurrection."
Meehan said, -The Vatican’s
eXCOMMUnlealloils irt
lie o otnanpriests show the hypocrisy of
church leaders."
She called for e ’,communicating
the bishops who cit ered up priest
sex abuse of children, women and
nuns instead of excommunicating
the womanpriests, saying, -We
need to end the church’s centuries old discrimination toward women
and girls."

women in all other areas and professions: w !tether it is a legal profession or sv tether the professions
that is tormally almost exclusively
tor men that are hOW more and
more open to women. She said women are involved in
many other areas of church leadership but not actual ordination.
"I here are no ttoinan Calholie
priests
legally.she
said.
"Certainly there are Malik woliderl
Who are
capable 01 w underful sets use in the church and ultimately we’ll be allowed certainly
of ordination. Rubio relerred to other reliemits. saying that there is no female leadership bile in such major ieligrons u, Islam. Orthodox.
Judaism and Hinduism
Ile said.
is a starting movement. and I think it is something
55 hose tittle is not there t et. It is
something that still happen in the

future."
Rubio
said
the
R.C.
Womanpriests Movement will
change people’s attitude but it is a
slow process.
-Attitudes has e to change and
it is attitudes of everyday people."
Rubio said.
1.’111 ike Rue, who believes
that it is not something new and
w onkin pr lest hood has been e X pl is ills mentioned in the Bible.
k Milo said it is stunt:thing new
ts Inch has been torbuiden in the
Bible.
"But sometimes the spirit calls
people tin donewaimpinnew
ways.- he said
He said he s ahdates the mos e
mem it it aims to raise people’s
russ eitisness about the Illiportan,:e 01 vs omen’s leadership in the
church.
"I think things have to happen
because people vs.:int it,- he said.

Sister Patricia Mane, director

of Presentation Center, who last
refused to explain her s \\ ainoill
women*s priesthood seeking. said.
-The reason id oppopum
Catholic Chub. lii is the same is
opposition with invokentern ol

gg rThe

Vatican’s
excommunications
of the womanpriests show the
hypocrisy of the church leaders."

Bridget Mary

Meehan, sister of Christian Community

INTEGRITY - Events include seminars on plagiarism,films and philosophical discussions
continued from page

1

dents. Medina added that know mg how cheating really at
students is a good deterrent. espe.A.dls %t ill) the prevalence of

CgT

technology that makes cheating
easier.
Griffith said the es ents are
designed to help students write
research papers and be more than
just a recitation ot the :icademic
policies on cheating.

he biggest consequence (with
cheating) is that you are basically
cheating yourself and leaving a hole
in your education."
Gustavo De La Torre, SJSU

alumnus

stories w lute vs orking for the New
Republic.
Wednesday in the Pacifica room
at noon and 2 p.m.. students can
attend a workshop of how to 55 rite
an academic paper. At 1 p.m. in the
same MOM is Socrates ( ’ale. where
students will Lisciiss it "honesty is
always the hest polics."
The week Loncludes vv ith an
Academic Rest tut L’e Inure tronl
noon to I,30 ill in the art quad
which will altos\ students to interact with different organizations on
campus that pros ide resources that

The week has different workshops. which range from how to
use resources to an ethical discussion on honesty and ending with an
"Ethics Bowl. Tuesday. starting at noon in the
Pacifica nun nun
the Student Union,
s a student St irk shop on what plagiarism is and his to properly cite
sources. Inat evening. starting at
p.m in the Veer %lemur Center
in Rose Hall. there will be a
show mg ot "Shattered Glass,- a
nun re on reporter Stephen Glass,
who was accused of fabricating

Indlidilig the
In. Martin Luther K ing Jr. Joint
Library. the Peer !vlentoi (’enter
and the Learning
\ ssist mice
Resotirce Center.
At the same time, there still
be an Ethics Bms1 put on by the
philosophy department. The boss I
is i debate between members
ot the philosophy department
and the National Hispanic team.
which ss ill be discussing Ilidelll
.
Without
IN:licit and
Hy peractiv in Disorder using the
drug Ritalin to increase then :iv a
help

&Ink’ .11111111es
The \

%k nildi sun muss list it

it is

:ick.eptable tim pole. c to he during
inlet logations
I C In
%%Cie As() :ttnied at
Pr"le,‘"I‘ 1;1,111111 sand, no shot\
them how to use resouiv es such
as I minim voni
a Wel, site
Ss here students turn in then paper. and Illc sire cheeks to see
i I students .ire plagiarizing matei la’s Ruin other sources
and
a lecture by Donald McCabe on
research he has Colldlitied oil sill dent cheating
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EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles.
(408) 247-4827
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp
for teaching exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to
hrtggirlscoutsolscc org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE ,AAE
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications in the following departments Front Desk, Fitness
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants --re to be outgoing &
able to multi -task Good customer service is a plus Part-time AM/
PM shifts available More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax resume
to (408) 385-2593
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls.
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 408 867-7275
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector. the company for students, has part-time openings
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
’All majors may apply
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 gam-5pm
www workforstudents com/sjsu
DAY CARE/RECREATION Santa Clara Private School
M -F 3-6prn $10 00/hr
Fax resume 408 247-0996
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Expenence
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
WE shifts available. Email resume sdavis@avac us
HEY, BABY-SITTER... Needed for 2.5 yr old son at my home
South San Jose (Almaden)
M & TH 815 am-12:15 pm OR 615 am -10:15 am
REFS/ Own Trans/
Punctuality a MUST! $10/ hour
Kerry (408)997-3130
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help’ Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank). It’s easy, visit us at wwW.careerc
enter sjsu.edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!

WAITRESSES & DANCERS No asp necessary Will trait’ Must
be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408)292-3445 after 2.00 pm
TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakridge
& Valley Fair malls Flex hrs. days. eve & weekends 6.
ECE required Fun recreation program. Team environment
Benefits available Contact Leslie 213-0970, Fax 260-7366 or
leslie@kidspark corn,
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept.
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts
avail T & Th PM shifts avail. $7.83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
on asp No ECE credits required, Kathy@)408 354-8700 X245
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hinny BarBacks. Cashiers,
Secunty. Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for
P/ T positions We offer a great working environment with day
and evening shins for responsible and energetic people Apply in
person 2 30 to 4 00pm Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro
Square
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay
650-777-7090 No Bay
www funstudentwork com
ARTIST ASSISTANT Crafts business close to SJSU needs
general help Computer knowledge helpful Flexible hours
Steady work Reliable only Sue or Ed 408 984-4020
SERVER: Professional service staff openings. LOS ALTOS
GRILL 231 3rd St. Apply In person Monday - Friday 2pm-4pm
or CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 1650)948-3524
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays.
2p-6p Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
special education Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104.
Send resume to jobs(gesba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail
180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER for small Santa Clara
Private School M-F. 2-3pm (days and pm times can be flexible).
Fax resume (408) 247-0996 $20 00/ Hr.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MODELS / ENTERTAINERS Interviewing 15-14;005 le
Clara E-mail for info & appointment Sulty.,4141, hpuld
SJSU ad paragonark@aol corn

Santa
read

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 559 00 ler year S3,1’
60% (includes cosmetic) For tri)i rail
1-800-655-3225 or
%WAY studentdental corn or
wwsv goldenwestdental COM
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper Si dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace48.31 252-1108 or
Evagarce'aol corn or visit
www gracenotesedifing corn

OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!?!!

Take our short computer based ourse ire to earn extra money
in next tax season Finish the (mese at ), iur own pace at home
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212

WANTED

28
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30
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37
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40
41
43
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Ms f arDer
Everest or K2
Gradation of .- Angeles
Hire a lawyer
Snort at
Previous to
- -advised
Single
Go courting
Heirs legacies
Mdse
Boring tool
Shot Incas
Three before V
Trapped like - da Gams
Fitness center
Peace goddess
Insect guru
Broncos do a
Heat source
Largest desert
Polar explorer
Chrcken piece
Injured by a bear
Observes
Work by Keats
Tosses out
DOWN
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CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter. number. punctuation mark, and
space is formatted into an ad line The first lbw will be set In bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.
A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
4
DAYS: 1
2
3
$9.00

$12.00

415.00

$16.00

RATE INCREASES $2.00 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE PER AD
RATE INCREASES 82.00 EACH ADDTIONAL DAY AFTER THE FIFTH DAY PER AD
RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.
ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.
NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
ADDITIONAL WORDS MAY BE BOLD AT A CHARGE OF $1.00 PER WORD
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT
40* consecutive Issues: 10% discount.
Ilat) STUDENT RATE; 10% discount. Rate applies to student’s
persons. Frequency discount does not apply.

individual ads

only. Not intended for businesses and

/or other

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

19 Indigo plant

1 Pan of TGIF
2 - -de-sac

VICTORIAN STUDIO 2 BLKS to SJSU! Prking Laundry $750/mo
inc utils 559-1356
LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM CAMPUS 2BD/1BA on 6th St $950
New carpet 408 309-9554

$6.00

ACROSS
Leacial epoch
wds
7 TV network
10 LeeJ 14 Swung around
15 Fiesta cheer
16 Artificial fly
17 Quenched
18 Uncles and br,
12

SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA 47
degree you can earn up to $900/nio, receive a free comprehensive 48
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or 51
52
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
53
56
57
58
62
63
64
65
66
67

FOR RENT

RATE:

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

i TON
’.OHO

3 TIM,’ 4141I,
Turkey’s capital
5 Migratory flocks
6 Vortex
7 Dime-a -dozen

4

ii t;ognizant

35 Native
of Keokuk
36 "48 Hrs " lead
42 Honda models
46 Ocean animal
8 TV deletion
47 Guinevere’s
9 Absolutely
thrilled
husband
10 Averred
48 Action words
49 In the blink
11 Scale unit
of - 12 Pipe wood
13 Kind of laugh
50 Gaze fixedly
21 Travelers stops 51 Fishtailed
52 Newton or
22 Gets more
Asimov
out of
54 Kon-Tile
23 Brawl
Museum site
24 Garbage
outputs
55 Dogmas
59 Neighbor
25 First sign
of Tenn
29 Wagonitrain
60 Horizontallyteam
ribbed labric
30 Like Gandhi
32 Funny TV show 61 Many pop-ups
33 Bowser’s ID
(2 wds
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER20, 2005
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"Why would I
just join the
average gym?"
Welcome to something better Pinnacle Fitness. More amenities.
Great classes. Personalized service.
You deserve an experience that’s
something special. And you’ll find
it all close to campus here at
Pinnacle Fitness.

JOIN NOW FOR
5OFF*
AtirAoi-

South Bay

San Francisco

East Bay

San Jose
408.924.0500

Hills Plaza
415.495.1939

Blackhawk
925.736.0898

Los Gatos
408.358.3551

One Post
415.781.6400

Danville
925.743.3919

PINNF.

INAIJIM
b,a141113,1141.41.1

Walnut Creek
925.933.9988

How much better
could your life be?

$125 off the enrollment fee of a Month -To Month Membership or Value membership. Must present ad to receive discount. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/05.
Discount Code: "SEPTEMBER125". An equal opportunity club. 0 2005 Pinnacle Fitness

